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Persephone
“We won first place in the Nebraska State Finals!”
(Ann Bowman, Bruning High School Bruning, Neb.)

Comedy. By Ford Ainsworth. Cast: 10 to 15 actors, flexible. This one-act comedy
retells the myth in which Hades, god of death, kidnaps Persephone, goddess of life
and spring. But while Persephone is usually presented as the sad-eyed queen of the
underworld, here she is a happy breath of spring that makes life glitter wherever
she is—even in Hades. Her conflict with the dead, who are trying their best to
rest in peace, makes one of the most imaginative as well as meaningful literary
works of the decade. In Greek mythology, Persephone, the daughter of Demeter
(Mother Earth), bit into a forbidden pomegranate and was sentenced to spend
a month in the underworld for each of the six seeds she swallowed. That’s why
Earth has six months of bad weather (Demeter is crying for her daughter) and six
months of happy, bright spring and summer. But according to this dramatization,
when Persephone descended into Hades, she took along a happy breath of
spring that made life glitter in the dark underworld. Some of the dead don’t
like the glitter. But the irresistible charm of Persephone infects even the darkly
handsome King of the Dead and the crotchety old ferryman, Charon. A romantic
comedy, the play visualizes the havoc that youthful innocence can create in the
somber world of harsh realities. In addition to the comic conflicts surrounding
the situation, however, there is a deeper theme of the relation of life and death.
The myth presents Persephone, as life, mated to Hades, as death. This coupling is
significant, since life and death are in fact inseparable, inevitably linked together. In
this insoluble link there is also a hint of the nature of real love. The play is a comedy
and should be played with the light, happy touch that comedy demands. Although
it has its serious moments and dramatic episodes (which, of course, should be
played seriously and dramatically), Persephone is essentially a happy, buoyant
person, and since it is her play, the overall tone must be happy and buoyant. The
play is suitable for all groups. Set: the throne room of Hades. Time: the morning of
the earth. A director’s guide is available containing drawings of costumes and set,
details on all technical aspects of staging and discussion of characterization, plot
and theme. Approximate running time: 35 to 40 minutes. Code: PH6.
ISBN-13 978-0-88680-149-6
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*** NOTICE ***
The amateur and stock acting rights to this work are controlled exclusively by
FAMILY PLAYS without whose permission in writing no performance of it may
be given. Royalty must be paid every time a play is performed whether or not it is
presented for profit and whether or not admission is charged. A play is performed
any time it is acted before an audience. Current royalty rates, applications and restrictions may be found at our website www.FamilyPlays.com, or we may be contacted by mail at: FAMILY PLAYS, 311 Washington St., Woodstock, IL 60098.
COPYRIGHT LAW GIVES THE AUTHOR OR THE AUTHOR’S AGENT THE
EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO MAKE COPIES. This law provides authors with a fair
return for their creative efforts. Authors earn their living from the royalties they
receive from book sales and from the performance of their work. Conscientious
observance of copyright law is not only ethical, it encourages authors to continue
their creative work. This work is fully protected by copyright. No alterations, deletions or substitutions may be made in the work without the prior written consent
of the publisher. No part of this work may be reproduced or transmitted in any
form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopy, recording,
videotape, film, or any information storage and retrieval system, without permission in writing from the publisher. It may not be performed either by professionals
or amateurs without payment of royalty. All rights, including, but not limited to,
the professional, motion picture, radio, television, videotape, foreign language,
tabloid, recitation, lecturing, publication and reading, are reserved.
For performance of any songs, music and recordings mentioned in this play which are in
copyright, the permission of the copyright owners must be obtained or other songs and
recordings in the public domain substituted.

© 1977 by
FORD AINSWORTH
Printed in the United States of America
All Rights Reserved
(PERSEPHONE)
ISBN: 978-0-88680-149-6
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IMPORTANT BILLING AND CREDIT REQUIREMENTS
All producers of the play must give credit to the author(s) of the play in all programs distributed in connection with performances of the play and in all instances
in which the title of the play appears for purposes of advertising, publicizing or
otherwise exploiting the play and/or a production. The name of the author(s) must
also appear on a separate line, on which no other name appears, immediately
following the title, and must appear in size of type not less than fifty percent the
size of the title type. Biographical information on the author(s), if included in the
playbook, may be used in all programs. In all programs this notice must appear:

“Produced by special arrangement with
Family Plays of Woodstock, Illinois”
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Characters of the Play
*The Prologue, a male or female storyteller who obviously enjoys telling
stories

The Gods:
Persephone, a beautiful, vivacious breath of spring
Hades, the darkly handsome King of the Dead
Hermes, the happy, wholesome messenger from Olympus
Demeter, the officious m other-in-law, goddess of earth
The Guardians of Hades:
Charon, the crotchety old ferryman
Cerberus, a
*The Dead:
Polydamus
Electra
Thyestes
Cassandra
Polyxena
Helen
Achilles
Eteocles
Time:

The morning of the earth

Place:

The throne r oom of Hades

*Cast size can be reduced by letting the Prologue double as Polydamus
or Hermes, or by eliminating some of the Dead and giving their speeches
to others. Names can be changed if it is necessary to use girls in some o f
the male roles (Thyesta and Ismene are traditional Greek feminine
names).
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NOTES ON THE PLAY
Persephone is "eternal spring . .. a warm breeze, always blowing ...
a bright sun, never dimming .. . a fragrant blossom, forever blooming.
And

when King Hades saw her dancing through the meadow with

flowers in her hair and a picnic basket in her hand,the sight was more
than he could handle! His eyes were accustomed to the dim shadows of
his subterranean kingdom. His only companions were the silent dead in
their ghostly shrouds . . . . And here was Persephone, with the glitter of
her beauty blinding his eyes and the music of her laughter filling his
ears. . . . A lonely man and a beautiful girl - that's the story."
The tale of Persephone and Hades is one of the best known of the
Greek myths. In this play,the eternal,unquenchable vitality and youth
of Persephone are emphasized by setting her against the gloomy back
ground of the world of the dead.
A romantic comedy, the play visualizes the havoc that youthful
innocence can create in the somber world of harsh realities. In addition
to the comic conflicts surrounding the situation, however, there is a
deeper theme of the relation of life and death. The myth presents Per
phone, as life, mated to Hades, as death. This coupling is significant,
since life and death are in fact inseparable, inevitably linked together.
In this insoluble link there is also a hint of the nature of real love.
This play is comedy and should be played with the light, happy
touch that comedy demands. Although it has its serious moments and
dramatic episodes (which, of course, should be played seriously and
dramatically), Persephone is essentially a happy, buoyant person; and
since it is her play,the overall tone must be happy and buoyant.
Ford Ainsworth is a veteran playwright who has been all too reluc
tant to make his plays accessible to other producers. He writes for his
students - college and high school - and feels that a script has served
its purpose when his students. have produced it. This one was written
for presentation in the University Interscholastic League One-Act Play
Contest,where it was one of the top winners amongnearly one thousand
entries.Ainsworth has the rare ability to make historical and mythologi
cal characters come alive. His brilliant characterizations, his perceptive
understanding of the depth as well as the humor of the myth, and his
ability to tell a story through dialogue make this the kind of play that
audiences go away saying, "fantastic," "exquisite," "a play that will
live through the ages."
We are proud that Mr. Ains worth chose our company to publish his
play. It is a privilege he rarely bestows.
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P RODUCT I ON NOTES
Hand Props
Sceptre - Hades

Book of myths - Prologue
Bunch o f grapes - Pe rsephone

Streamers of dark cloth - Charon

Picnic basket, con taining a peach,

Musty, faded gray towel

grapes, picnic cloth , e tc. -on f l oo r
beside th rone

Pomegranate Flowers

-

Eteocles

H ades

Hades; each of the Dead

-

Brigh tly colored ribbon - in basket

Bones (supposedly human) - Hades

Papier mache dog mask (any paper

Parchmen t document (visa) - He rmes
Gnarled walking stick - Charon

Halloween mask will do if audi·
ence doesn't get a close look at it)
- Ch aron

Dog chain - Charon
Caduceus
H e rmes
-

Pronunciation of Names
E lectra:

Pe rsephone : per · SEFF · uh · nee

duh · MEET · er

Demeter :

Thyeste s :

HA Y · deez

H ad e s :

CA RE · un

Charo n :

SIR · buh

Cerbe rus:

Po ly xena :
•

Ach i l le s :

rus

E te oc l e s :

polly · DAM · us

Polyd amus :
He rmes :

Cassand ra :

ee · L ECK · truh
thigh · ESS

•

teez

kuh - SA N · druh
pollik · ZEN · uh
uh · KIL L

·

eez

ee · TEE · uh · kleez

HER · meez
Ground Plan

A REA A:

Two p latfo rms make a V-shaped area up center.

The t h r one i s cen 

tral l y placed on t h i s e levat i o n . A sc reen may be p l aced beh i n d the t h ro ne , flan ked
by p i l la r s or col u m n s , perhaps supp orting sma l l G reci an u rn s. A swag d rape ry ove r
the top of t he screen and p i l lars w i l l add to the effect . Step u n i ts may be p laced
bef ore the t h rone and at the ends o f the p l atfo rms.

1 - uprigh t columns, pillars, or pylons
2 - fallen pillar
3 - small platfonns or low benches ( at t he ope n i ng of the p l ay , the Dead

are

hudd led agai n st the p l atforms and fa l len p i l l a rs)

4 - step units
Other t r i m props may be added , b u t the set shou ld be kept sta r k and h arsh i n
i t s l i nes, e x cept for t he swag drape , w h i ch softe n s the t h rone to some extent. T he
set shou ld be h a rm on i ous in co l o r , with a l l set p i eces, t r i m p rops, and the sh roud s
and ve i l s of the Dead sprayed g ra y , dar k brow n , or some o ther som be r

co lor.

Costumes
Pe rsephone's gl i tte rin g costume and perso n a l i t y a re a st r i k i n g co n t ra st to the set.
Hades may wear a b lack costume and dar k beard. T he Dead wear shrouds and ve i l s.
The other c h a racters may wear t rad i t i o n a l G ree k mythologi ca l costumes.
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PERSEPHONE

{The setting is the underworld throne room of Hades, god of the
dead. The center of focus is the throne itself- grimy and dusty
from eons of neglect. Radiating from the throne are upright and
fallen columns or pillars, tattered and decayed.
As the curtain rises, the stage is dimly lighted. We can see only the
shadowy suggestion of the throne, where PERSEPHONE is seated.
She is posed, immobile, holding a bunch of grapes. The dead are
scattered about the throne room, sleeping in huddled poses. They
are scarcely discernible from the sombre gray of their resting places.
With their heads and faces covered by their shrouds and their bodies
lost in the folds of their robes, they seem to be a part of the set rath
er than characters in the play. Only the downstage area is lighted,
and the PROLOGUE, holding a book of myths, moves into this
lighted area as he speaks.]
PROLOGUE. It's an old story, the story of Persephone. Very old.
Of course it's not a true story. At least it's not factual. However,
there's truth in it if you care to look for it. But Persephone was never
a real girl who got freckles in summer and frostbite in winter. No,
she was immortal, which means she is just as much alive today as she
was thousands of years ago when her story was new.
And just who was Persephone? She was the only daughter of Deme
ter, the goddess of the earth. Demeter was responsible for all the things
that grow on earth-trees, grasses, reeds, and grains. She couldn't watch
Persephone every minute, and Persephone needed watching!
She was ... eternal spring ...a warm breeze, always blowing ...a
bright sun, never dimming ...a fragrant blossom, forever blooming. In
short, she was Persephone, and when King Hades saw her dancing
through the meadow with flowers in her hair and a picnic basket in her
hand, the sight was more than he could handle!
You see, Hades was King of the Underworld, the region of darkness,
where the dead gathered for their final, eternal rest. His eyes were
to the dim shadows of{ indicating the dim background with
a gesture] his subterranean kingdom. His only companions were the
silent dead in their ghostly shrouds. The only sounds he ever heard
were the long sighs of eternal sleep and the
howls of Cerberus,
his three-headed watch dog. fCERBERUS howls in the distance.!
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had a single century of undisturbed rest since I got here. The blessing
of the dead is sleep ... peaceful sleep. Why don't you lie down and
sleep?
PERSEPHONE. [Gaily}
ELECTRA .

Because I'm not dead, that's why!

[Unbelieving}

Not dead?

[She crosses to Thyestes,

moving away from the disturbing radiance of Persephone.}
PERSEPHONE. [Following}

I'm alive! I'm Persephone!

ELECTRA. [Unimpressed} Nonsense. If you were Persephone, you
wouldn't be here. Persephone is eternal youth, eternal spring. She has
no business among the dead. Persephone is life.
THYESTES. [ Yawning and rising slowly} Life? What about life?
Who's alive?
ELECTRA. [Indicating Persephone] She says she is.
THYESTES. [Considering Persephone]

Impossible. The live ones

can't get in here. Old Charon won't ferry them across the river.
POLYDAMUS. [Pleased at his distinction] You've got to be dead to
get a ticket on his boat!
ELECTRA.

Then there's that dog with three heads. What's his

name?
PERSEPHONE. [Interested]
Cerberus. And he really has only
one head, you know. Those other two are just papier m�che masks
strapped to his collar to make him look ferocious. But he's not fierce
at all, really. He's very sweet. [ CERBERUS ho wls.]
ELECTRA. [Shuddering] Sweet!
POLYDAMUS. [Amused at the idea]
would tear a live one to shreds.
CASSANDRA. [Rising to sit on bench]

Sweet old Cerberus!

He

Don't talk about the live

ones. Forget them. They can't bother us here.
THYESTES.
Well she's bothering us. And she's
alive ...or says she is.
CASSANDRA. [Surprised] Then what is she doing here?
POLYDAMUS. [Doubtfully]
She says she's trying to locate her
husband.
CASSANDRA. Oh. One of those. They do get in sometimes. [She
beckons to Perseph one. ] Look, honey, if your husband is dead, he's
no use to you. You're young enough to find another one, but if you
think you just can't live without him, go on back to wherever you came
from and die properly. Then you can sleep beside him forever . ..if
you're still interested. Which you won't be. [She yawns.]
PERSEPHONE. [Rising, amused] My husband is not dead.
CASSANDRA. [Sourly] Then he is not here. Go away.
PERSEPHONE. Oh, he's here all right! Haaaades! [They shudder
away from the sound. ]
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POLYDAMUS.

{To Cassandra]

She claims that Hades is her hus

band.
CASSANDRA. f Very positive] Hades is a bachelor ...a confirmed
bachelor. f The other dead nod in agreement. J
PERSEPHONE. {Proudly] Not any more, he's not. He a bducted
me!
CASSANDRA. Abducted you? Ha! Hades is a gentleman, shy and
quiet. He would never abduct anybody.
POLYXENA. { Wearily sitting up] He did, though. I saw him. He
dragged her in here howling like a timber wolf, clawing and biting like
forty-thousand scalded cats! I never heard such a rumpus.
ELECTRA. fShocked] Hades dragged her here? Himself?
CASSANDRA. Alive? I don't believe it!
POLYXENA. fAngrily] Well, he did, whether you believe it or not.
I expect he has plenty of scratches and bruises to show for it.
PERSEPHONE. fIndignantly, but teasing] He does not! I only
to scratch.
POLYXENA. {Hotly] You weren't pretending when you stepped

pretended

on me in the scuffle! If I were alive, I'd be a mass of bruises.
PERSEPHONE. Oh! I'm sorry. I didn't mean to ...
POLYXENA. Don't bother apologizing. Just go away.

{She lies

down to sleep.]
ELECTRA.

{ To Thyestesj

But Hades is so gentle!

He never dis

turbs anybody. What could have possessed him?
THYESTES. {Settling down to rest] It was the glitter, I expect.
Hades is a king, after all. Even the King of Shadows can't resist glitter.
POL YDAMUS. f Yawning and settling down to his original position]
I expect so. She does glitter.
ELECTRA. fAdjusting her shroud and assuming her original posi
tion] Yes. It hurts my eyes.
CASSANDRA. But that is his problem, not ours. Close your eyes.

f She settles in to her original position.j
THYESTES. Turn off the glitter. {They settle down to sleep.
HADES stands in the entrance, holding his sceptre in his hand.]
PERSEPHONE. Wait!
Don't go falling alseep again! Wake up!
Wake up!
HADES. {Commanding] Leave them alone. Let them sleep! {He

moves to the throne.]
PERSEPHONE. f Delighted, running to him]

There you are! I
looked everywhere for you. Come and see what I found! f She sits on
left arm of throne and takes basket on her lap.] My picnic basket!
Guess where I found it!
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HADES. In my chariot.
PERSEPHONE. Yes! In your ...how did you know?
HADES. {Gently] I put it there. I ...I went back and picked it up.
PERSEPHONE. [Highly pleased]
You did? [She opens basket.]
HADES. I thought you might . ..be hungry, and I have nothing to
offer you. Nothing grows here. No fruit, no com.
PERSEPHONE. Nothing? How awful! Have you tried mushrooms?
They grow in the dark. Maybe we could grow mushrooms!
HADES. The dead need no food. [With sudden concern for her
But you must not wander around Hades alone. And stay away

safety]

from the stables and stable yard. No one handles my horses but me.
They are wild and dangerous.
PERSEPHONE. Not any more they're not.
HADES. [Mystified]

They're not?

PERSEPHONE. I gave them each an apple from my picnic basket.
HADES. Really, Persephone, I wish you wouldn't ....
PERSEPHONE.

They loved it! I plaited their forelocks

[Excited]

and took a couple of ribbons off my basket and tied bows on them.You
should see them!
HADES. I can well imagine!

[He turns away , uncertain ho w to

deal with her.]
PERSEPHONE. If I had more ribbons, I could do their manes and
tails. [She snatches a ribbon from basket, and leans over his shoulder

and reaches around his neck to hold the ribbon in his beard.] And
maybe your beard to match!
HADES. [Brushing it
PERSEPHONE.

I have one more ribbon!

Shall I try?

away] Stop it, Persephone!

It would look charming!

Sit down and have a

grape. They're delicious! They're fresh from Mamma's garden!
HADES. No thank you. I'm not ...
PERSEPHONE. You haven't tried one! [She pops a grape in his
mouth.] There's nothing like Mamma's grapes. Sit down. [He sits.]
HADES. [Uneasily] Where else did you go? I hope you didn't dis
turb anyone else.
PERSEPHONE. I went down to the ferry. I had to talk to some
body, even if it was old Charon. [She leans over and puts another
grape in his mouth as he starts to speak] But he wasn't there.
HADES. Charon
with me, laying out a new sleeping area.
PERSEPHONE. Is he always so cross and surly?
HADES.

[Relaxing a bit]

I really hadn't noticed. [He

reaches for

a grape.]
PERSEPHONE.

[Laughing]

You ought to notice him sometime.

He's so funny.
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